Cube Storage Launches Latest Special Offers on Moving and
Mobile Storage Service
Mobile storage is revolutionising the way people view the moving and self-storage
industries, publishes cubestorage.co.nz
Mobile storage is revolutionising the way people view the moving and self-storage industries,
publishes cubestorage.co.nzAuckland, New Zealand - March 14, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Reports
released earlier this year point to a surge in the number of people relocating throughout New
Zealand while those leaving the country remain on a steady decline. Further delving into these
figures reveals the majority of households involved in the uptick are losing square footage as a
result of their moves. This comes as no surprise to the staff of Cube Storage who have seen the
demand for their services grow over the past year. In light of this development, representative Hui
Xu has launched the company's latest special offers.
Said Xu, "We're definitely seeing more people moving household across North Island, and they're
often at a loss for space once they arrive at their new homes. At Cube Storage, we cater to both
those needs and more with our moving and mobile storage solutions. From the beginning, we've
been committed to offering the most stress-free and affordable options in the types of storage
Auckland residents typically need. Our new specials are an extension of those goals, and we hope
they'll make packing, moving and de-cluttering experiences even more pleasant for those in need of
our services."
As noted on the Cube Storage website, the company offers a number of moving and storage
solutions with a focus on mobile storage units. While professional packing services are available,
customers interested in do-it-yourself removal also have the option of carrying out their own packing,
loading and unloading in regard to furniture and storage boxes. Packing blankets and ties are
provided free of charge with each storage unit. Upon being filled, units are transported to customers'
new locations or held at the Cube Storage facility.
Among the special offers currently in place is free delivery for customers in Auckland's city limits and
its eastern suburbs. Complimentary packing and storage are also being offered to those within the
company's free delivery zone and in need of storage for at least three months. Anyone ordering
more than one cube may likewise receive subsequent units for half price. Additional details and
offers can be found on the company website.
Xu concluded, "We're your all-in-one moving and storage partner providing packing services and
supplies, DIY removals, moving and mobile storage. We've made revolutionising the way people
move and store their belongings our mission, and our promotional offers are simply the latest step in
achieving this overall goal. Anyone in need of our services is encouraged to contact us for more
information, and we'll continue to add new specials throughout the coming year."
About Cube Storage:
A New Zealand-grown, family owned and operated business, Cube Storage focuses on providing
personal, friendly, high-quality customer service. Their goal is to ensure customers' house moving
and self-storage needs are satisfied in an easy and stress-free manner.
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